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Soil improvement during excavation in soft ground and development

of analysis method for earth retaining structure

Y. Motoi

Obayashi CORPORATION, Tokyo, Japan

ABSTRACT: To simulate behavior of earth retaining walls, the method based on the beam on elastic sub-grade
theory is widely used . Author has expanded this method and developed a new simulation method. This method
can simulate behavior of earth retaining walls taking account of practical phenomena, such as modification of
soil properties by soil improvement during excavation. In this paper, we show measured data of earth retaining
structure during excavation in soft ground which was treated using soil improvement and show predicted data
by the new simulation method. Using the new simulation method, we can simulate behavior of earth retaining
walls, such as modification of soil properties by soil improvement during excavation.

1 INTRODUCTION

In urban areas of Japan, in order to build the under-
ground structure near site boundaries for the purpose
of effective use of land, excavation works are very close
to other structures in many cases.

In such cases, it is necessary not only to secure
the safety of earth retaining structure, but to restrict
the amount of displacement of earth retaining walls
for the purpose of deterring the influence on nearby
structures.

Especially, when soft alluvial clay layers are thickly
present in the ground, displacement of earth retaining
walls under excavation works cannot fully be con-
trolled in many cases only by increasing the rigidity of
walls or structures.

The method of increasing the rigidity of soil using
soil improvement is one of the effective measures
for controlling the displacement of earth retaining
walls.

In such cases, earth retaining walls can be ratio-
nally designed by introducing into the analysis of
earth retaining walls the effect of soil improvement
evaluated appropriately.

In this paper, the earth retaining analysis method in
which the effect of soil improvement can be taken into
consideration is proposed.

Using this method, the author analyzed an excava-
tion work of soft clay, which was given soil improve-
ment of the ground by the excavation side.The analysis
result using this method corresponded well with the
measurement data, and proved that the effect of soil
improvement could be evaluated appropriately.

2 ANALYSIS METHOD

2.1 Outline of the analysis method

The elasto-plastic method by the beam-spring model is
used widely to analyze earth retaining structures so far.
In this method, the earth retaining wall is modeled by
the elastic beam, and the subgrade reaction is modeled
by the elasto-plastic spring for every depth.

Since modeling is comparatively simple, this
method is widely used in the actual design.

In general excavation works, since evaluation meth-
ods of input values based on many reliable measure-
ment data are proposed (Kazama et al.), the prediction
accuracy using this method is improving.

However, by the conventional method, the soil of
excavation side and backward side are modeled by
the spring as the same material on analysis in practice
being divided with earth retaining walls.

For this reason, it is impossible to put in the stress
history of the soil for evaluation of the subgrade reac-
tion in the case where only one side of soil is improved,
the case where only backward soil is compressed by
the pre-loading, and so on.

Usually, in such a case, the subgrade reaction is
evaluated based on engineering judgment of structural
designers.

Then, in this research, the new analysis method
which can evaluate separately soil by the side of exca-
vation and the side of backward is developed, and it
enabled it to take into consideration the stress his-
tory of the soil accompanying construction process
appropriately.
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Figure 1. Analysis model for earth retaining structure.

The analysis model for earth retaining structure is
shown in Figure 1. Springs of subgrade reaction by
the side of the excavation and the side of backward
are modeled separately.Therefore, skeleton curves and
hysteresis of these can be evaluated separately.

According to this feature, as shown in Figure 1, it
is possible to model change of the physical proper-
ties only of the excavation side appropriately, when
soil improvement is performed in the middle of con-
struction. It is possible to express change in each
stage appropriately by succeeding the displacement
and stress of the soil which were produced in the
construction stage till then on a new curve.

Moreover, by the conventional analysis method, the
lateral pressure which acts on walls was given as a
value which deducted beforehand the lateral pressure
of the excavation side from the lateral pressure of the
backward side. According to give these pressure sep-
arately by the new analysis method, it is also possible
to evaluate the increase in pressure by the excavation
side during performing soil improvement.

2.2 Basic equation

The basic equation used for earth retaining analysis
is shown in Equation 1. This is a differential equation
per unit width, earth retaining wall is modeled by the
beam and the soil is modeled by the spring. Stress and
displacement of the wall are calculable by carrying
out layer division of the wall in the depth direction,
giving an Equation 1 about each layer, and giving this
the boundary conditions of the vertical end of the wall,
and the continuation conditions of the displacement of
layer boundaries.

In addition, the supporting points by struts are mod-
eled as a lateral concentration spring, K (kN/m2). In
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Figure 2. Lateral pressure and subgrade reaction model.

this case, the value of subgrade reaction K·yi is added
to the left side of the Equation 1.

Moreover, the total displacement of the wall in each
stage is calculated by substituting the incremental dis-
placement by the Equation 1 and the total displacement
of former stage for the Equation 2.

where, EIi : bending rigidity of the

retaining wall (kN/m2)
x : depth (m)
yi : horizontal displacement at x(m)
B : unit width (m)(usually 1 m)
Esfi : coefficient of subgrade reaction

of excavation side(kN/m2)
pfi + qfi x : lateral load of excavation side (kN/m)
Esbi

: coefficient of subgrade reaction of

backward side (kN/m2)
pbi

+ qbi
x : lateral load of backward side (kN/m)

where, yTotal,i : total displacement in step(i)
yTotal,i−1 : total displacement in step (i−1)
yi : increment displacement in step (i)

2.3 Lateral pressure and subgrade reaction model

The model of lateral pressure and subgrade reaction is
shown in Figure 2. In order to express elasto-plasticity
of soil, bi-linear curve is used.

The lateral pressure which is acting on earth retain-
ing walls is given as the initial pressure (Pfo, Pbo) after
installation of walls. In the usual case, passive earth
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pressure(Pfp, Pbp) used as the maximum value of lat-
eral pressure and active earth pressure(Pfa, Pba) used as
the minimum value of lateral pressure are calculated by
the Rankine-Resal’s formula. Moreover, residual dis-
placement when the soil arrives at the plastic region is
expressed by giving a hysteresis curve.

3 ANALYSIS OF THE EXCAVATION WORK
WHICH ADOPTED SOIL IMPROVEMENT

In excavation work of very soft clay, soil improvement
with quicklime piles was performed for the purpose of
control of the displacement of walls and improvement
in workability. The measurement result of this work
and the analysis result by the new method are shown.

3.1 Soil improving method by quicklime piles

The quicklime piles method is one of the methods of
improving soil by throwing quicklime into the holes
dug using casing, and is suitable for soil improvement
of soft clay. Generally, the soil improvement effects by
the following actions are expectable.

– The effect to which absorb the pore water of the
surrounding ground, reduce the water content, and
the strength of the ground is made to increase.

– The effect to which the strength of the ground is
made to increase by quicklime reacting with pore
water, expanding and considering the surrounding
ground.

– The effect to which quicklime itself absorbs water
and hardens and the strength of the mixed soil is
made to increase.

There are mainly two kinds of construction methods
of a quicklime piles. One is the removal soil method
which removes the soil which was in the hole dug using
casing from the first, and is replaced by quicklime, and
another is the non-removal soil method which does not
remove the soil which existed from the start. When the
non-removal soil method is used, with the increase in
volume of the ground, the earth retaining walls may
carry out displacement to the backward side, and may
have a bad influence on the surrounding ground or
structures.

However, if the displacement of the wall accompa-
nying construction of quicklime piles can be predicted
with sufficient accuracy in advance, it is also possible
to control the total displacement of the wall during
excavation work.

3.2 Outline of geological condition and
soil improvement

Figure 3 shows the plan of the excavation work and soil
improvement and Figure 4 shows geological outline
and the section for analysis.
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Figure 3. Plan of the excavation work and soil improvement.

The layers, down to a depth of 7.5 m blow ground
line mainly consist of sandy fill and loose sand. The
water level is about G.L. − 3.0 m.The layer of the very
soft clay which N-values are about zero to two has
accumulated thickly about G.L. − 7.5 m – G.L. − 17 m.

In the zone I, quicklime piles are placed by the non-
removal soil method in the depth of G.L. − 7.5 m to
G.L. − 14.5 m for the purpose of the improvement in
workability for construction machines. The diameter
of a quicklime pile is 400 mm and the placing interval
is 2.0 m.

In the zone II, quicklime piles are placed in the
depth of G.L. − 7.5 m to G.L. − 15.5 m for the purpose
of the increase in subgrade reaction of earth retaining.
The diameter of a quicklime pile is 400 mm and the
placing interval is 1.8 m. In addition, quicklime piles
performing of the zone II, which is near the wall, was
carried out about one month after performing of the
zone I and used the removal soil method so that the
displacement to the direction of the backward of walls
might not occur excessively.

3.3 Outline of excavation work

In this project, inverted construction method was
adopted. The plane scale is about 100 m × 70 m. The
depth of the final excavation is G.L. − 12.0 m. The soil
cement mixing wall is adopted as earth retaining walls.
The construction order of excavation is shown below
(refer to Figure 4).
STEP1 : earth retaining walls construction
STEP2 : quicklime piles placing of zone I
STEP3 : quicklime piles placing of zone II
STEP4 : 1st excavation
STEP5 : 1st floor slab construction, No.1 strut set,

2nd excavation
STEP6 : B1 floor slab construction, 3rd excavation
STEP7 : No.2 strut set, 4th (last) excavation
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Figure 4. Geological outline and the section for analysis.

3.4 Lateral pressure and subgrade reaction model
in consideration of the soil improvement

In the model of lateral pressure and subgrade reaction,
the physical-properties change by soil improvement is
taken into account. The minimum limit value of the
lateral pressure of the ground from the backward is
set as the value after wall construction (STEP1), and
the maximum limit value was set as the value by the
Rankine-Resal’s formula.

The model of the lateral pressure of the excavation
side changes the maximum limit value and the mini-
mum limit value for every excavation step. Namely, the
increase stress at the time of quicklime piles placing by
the non-removal soil method, change of a coefficient
of subgrade reaction, and reduction of Rankine-Resal’s
passive pressure accompanying excavation can be
taken into consideration.

In addition, evaluation of coefficient of subgrade
reaction, Es, was set as the value shown in Figure 4.
Evaluation of Es of the improved soil assumed that it
was what increases at the same rate as the undrained
shear strength. The foundation coefficient of sub-
grade reaction, Es′, after improvement was given by
Es′ = Es × (qu′/qu).

3.5 Input lateral pressure

The input lateral pressure from the excavation side in
each step is shown below.
STEP1: It considers the value which multiplied the
vertical load of each depth by the coefficient K shown
in Figure 4 (refer to Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Initial lateral pressure in analysis.

STEP2: The increase pressure by the non-removal soil
method is applied. The distribution load of 115 kN/m2

is added in an improvement portion (G.L. − 7.5 m to
−14.5 m) and the trapezoid distribution load to which
a portion shallower than the improvement portion sets
ground surface to 18 kN/m2 is added (Figure 6).
STEP3: About 30% of the increase load at the time of
quicklime placing is removed with solidification and
shrinkage of the quicklime itself (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Measured and analysis results in Step2 and 3.
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Figure 7. Measured and analysis results in Step4.

STEP4: All the remaining load added at the time of
quicklime placing is removed. Furthermore, the pres-
sure of the depth (G. L. ± 0 to −3.0 m) by which the
soil is excavated is removed by 1st excavation. More-
over, according to the reference (AIJ), lateral pressure
decreases to the position under 2 m from the bottom
of 1st excavation (G.L. − 5.0 m) where the influence
of removal soil reaches (Figure 7).
STEP5–7: The pressure of the depth by which the soil
is excavated is removed by each excavation step. More-
over, lateral pressure decreases to the position under
1.5 m from the bottom of each excavation where the
influence of removal soil reaches (Figures 8–10).

The input lateral pressure from the backward side
is the same as that of the value of STEP1 from the
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Figure 8. Measured and analysis results in Step5.

excavation side, and let it be the same value to the last
step (Figures 5–10).

3.6 Measurement and analysis result

The analysis results and measurement displacement
data of each step are shown in Figures 6–10. Moreover,
in order to check analytically the soil improvement
effect to earth retaining walls, the result which per-
formed comparison analysis supposing the case where
soil improvement was not performed are also shown
in STEP4–7.

At the time of quicklime piles placing, measure-
ment displacement is generated to the backward side
from the subterranean depths. In STEP2, the analysis
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Figure 9. Measured and analysis results in Step6.
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Figure 10. Measured and analysis results in Step7.

value in consideration of the increase in pressure at the
time of quicklime piles placing by the non-removal soil
method explains the measurement displacement data
exactly. Moreover, the analysis result of displacement
in each step of STEP4–7 also corresponds well with
measurement displacement data.

The displacement at the last step of excavation is
settled in about 4 cm at the maximum.

According to the analysis supposing the case where
soil improvement was not performed, displacement is

occurred about 7 cm at the maximum. By comparison
of these analysis results, the effect of the soil improve-
ment with a quicklime piles is able to be proved.

Moreover, the total pressure distribution which
added the subgrade reaction to the input pressure in
each stage was shown in Figures 6–10 together with
input pressure. The total pressure of the backward side
carries out the increase in until of the same grade with
the total pressure of the excavation side at the time of
quicklime piles placing, decreases in connection with
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the displacement of the wall in subsequent steps, and
shows the tendency to approach initial pressure.

In addition, although the total pressure of exca-
vation side increases according to the increase in
the displacement of the wall, near the bottom of the
last excavation step, total pressure may show a value
smaller than input pressure.This is because the vertical
load decreases because the soil is removed by excava-
tion, and the passive pressure which is the maximum
limit value of total pressure is decreasing according to
this. It is the result of performing automatic compen-
sation inside the program, when input pressure is over
the maximum limit value.

4 CONCLUSIONS

By extending the elasto-plasticity method, the analysis
method which can calculate the action of earth retain-
ing structure more appropriately was developed, and it
applied to the analysis of the excavation works which
performed soil improvement with a quicklime piles.

– When performing quicklime piles by the non-
removal soil method, earth retaining walls are tem-
porarily put back to the backward side by volume
expansion of the soil of the excavation side.

– After placing of quicklime piles finishes, a quick-
lime piles shrink with progress of time and the
pressure which increased at the time of placing
decreases.

– By using this analysis method, calculation of the
earth retaining walls in irregular conditions is pos-
sible. For example, it is the case where pressure
changes partially or when the physical properties
of the ground change with soil improvement etc.
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